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MODERATOR’S CORNER

Matt, Elyse, Bridget

Mark your calendar and plan to experience the
electrifying music ministry of world renowned pianist
Huntley Brown. Huntley’s music has been described
as inspired, anointed, powerful, and explosive. He
has recorded many CD’s that cover a wide range of
musical styles. People are not only impressed with his
incredible technique; they are touched by his deep
love for Jesus. As one friend has said, “Huntley plays
as if God is whispering in his ears.” Huntley’s ministry
extends from churches, to auditoriums, to colleges,
to opera houses, to gang-infested urban high schools
–where, in one case, a student body was allowed to
assemble, under police guard, for the first time in
four years to hear Huntley, and responded with rapt
attention and wild appreciation, including a deafening, heart-rending standing ovation.
Huntley is a graduate of Judson College. He
earned the Top Caribbean Gospel Instrumentalist
Award for 2005 and 2006. In 2009 he was appointed
musical ambassador for CTS TV Station in Seoul,
Korea and in 2010 he was inducted into the Fox
Valley Arts Hall Of Fame. In 2011, Huntley was the
featured guest pianist at Carnegie Hall with the Milal
world symphony orchestra and choir. You can learn
more about Huntley and listen to his music at
www.huntleybrown.org.

LYNCH FAMILY MISSION
In 2013, the Lynch family from Perry, OH,
moved to Toalmas, Hungary to serve with Word of
Life Hungary. Matt, Bridget and their children are currently on assignment in Toalmas but have also had
opportunities to serve in other parts of that region of
the world as well. Through the relationship that has
developed over-time between the Lynches, Elyse Dye
and First Baptist Church of Canton, Elyse traveled on
a
mission trip (July 22 -August 2) to serve alongside the Lynches at a summer camp in Hungary.
Elyse, Matt and Bridget are all passionate about
missions and they all share ties with Koinonia Camp.
And I heard the voice of the Lord saying,
“Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?’
Then I said, “Here I am! Send me.” Isaiah 6:8
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Huntley Brown will be the guest keynoter at
the Fall Akron Area Association Rally on
October 16, 2016 at First Baptist Church of
Canton at 5:30 pm. More info soon.
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ABC-Ohio Region News

Rev. Jane Gibbons
Youth Workers Summit

Please join us for the Youth Workers Summit on
Saturday, August 20 from 10 AM to 2 PM at the
ABC Ohio Region Office (136 N Galway Drive, Granville, OH 43023). Please RSVP Leslie Hoskinson or
call (740) 587-0804.
The goal of the summit will be to establish a fresh
vision for our Region-wide Student Ministry and to
find a new, Annual American Baptist Youth Conference event.
For those who may not know, Dare2Share will no
longer bring a youth conference to the state of Ohio.
After nine years of a fantastic partnership with
Dare2Share ministries, we are sad to see them go.
With their departure, we must consider new options
and brainstorm new ways to bring our students together.
Please plan now to attend! For more information,
please contact Rev. Mark Click or call (513) 7378779.

ABC/Ohio Annual Gathering

The 190th ABC/OHIO Annual Gathering will be
held October 4 – 5 at the Crowne Plaza, Columbus
North, 6500 Doubletree Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
43229. The event is highlighting and celebrating the
Region's 2016 Ministry Theme, "Partnership in the
Gospel," from Philemon 1:6.
The
Keynote Speaker is
Dr. Mark Harden, President of
Ashland Theological Seminary
in Ashland, Ohio. Dr. Harden
will preach on Tuesday evening at the worship service.
There will be two Bible Studies
– one on Tuesday afternoon
and the other on Wednesday
morning.
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Dr. Sharon Koh, the Executive
Director of International Ministries, will be the mission speaker.
The ‘Gathering’ will be only
two days, beginning at 10 am on
Tuesday and concluding at 2 pm
on Wednesday. There will be only
three meal functions, the cost of
which will be included in the Registration Fee. The three meal functions will be a
Tuesday luncheon - Celebrating ABC/Ohio Region
Ministries, a Tuesday dinner - Celebrating International Ministries, and a Wednesday All-Convention
luncheon. Also included in the cost of registration is a
continental breakfast on Wednesday morning. There
are no one day registrations.
Election of officers and reports will take place on
Tuesday morning.
Lastly, Rev. Dr. Jones, ABC/Ohio Executive Minister, will share an inspirational message at the
All-Convention Luncheon on Wednesday prior to the
closing of the ‘Gathering’.
A complete schedule (as well
as Registration Information) for
the ’Gathering’ will be released
and posted on the ABC/Ohio
Website (www.abc-ohio.org) the
first week of August. Currently
on the ABC/Ohio website you will
find preliminary information regarding this year’s
‘Gathering’ hotel. YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO
MAKE YOUR ROOM RESERVATIONS AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE. You will also find a map/directions
to the hotel.
Make your plans now to attend this year’s ABC/
Ohio Annual Gathering on October 4 –5, 2016.

Day of Spiritual Renewal and Workshops
August 20, 2016
“LORD, SAVE MY MOUTH”
A lesson on the Power of Words
Speaker: Jacque Jackson
First Baptist Church of Akron
9:30 am—2 pm
Light Lunch (donation)
BRING A FRIEND

CHURCHES IN THE NEWS
Summer 2016

Baptist’s Leadership Program. Classes begin in the
fall. This is a three year program and upon completion of the program, Susan will be a licensed American Baptist minister. God bless you, Susan!
Many people at Newman Baptist participated
in the IMPACT PROJECT in June. Their praise band
leads worship during the lunch break and they were
able to get to know some of the residents.
Sunday, July 24 was “Kids Fun Day for Grades K5” at Trinity Baptist. There were games, hotdogs
and s’mores. Lots of fun and games for the kids.
On May 21, members of the Springfield Baptist congregation gathered for continental breakfast. Then they moved to several locations as helping hands in service in the community. Locations of
service included Hospice Care Center where they
worked on landscaping and gardening, Habitat for
Humanity where they helped with house construction and the Busy Bees Ministry which did hospice
care work at the church.
IMPACT is a project established by the combined
efforts of churches and civic organizations in the
Massillon area. Massillon First Baptist and
Newman Baptist combined efforts and took a
leadership role in this project in 2016. Participants
do home repairs, as well as other needed work in
the area.
Newman Baptist will participate in the Downtown Massillon Funfest with a booth on August 13
from 10am to 2pm. Activities include “make & take”
butterfly craft inscribed with 2 Corinthians 5:17 and
the church name and address. This will be a
handout for visitors to the booth.
Trinity Baptist participated in the North Canton Fourth of July Parade. They assembled at
Memorial stadium and went the one mile parade
route. Participants handed out “tote bags” with the
church name and logo on them.
Bible School was held at Canton First Baptist
in June. The theme was “Submerged”, finding truth
below the surface.
Over one hundred children
participated in the VBS with sixty staff members. A
highlight of the week was a visit from a sea star and
sea urchin, provided by staff at the Akron Zoo.
Bible school is happening at most of the Akron
churches. Newman will experience “CAVE QUEST”
July 31 to August 4 starting at 6pm. There will be
crafts, games and some great snacks! Several other
sister churches used this VBS theme.
Kaleb Thomas, Canton First, is currently on a
mission trip in Jordan.

By Joyce Crislip

Springfield Baptist is embarking on an outreach challenge. The church has decided to move
ahead on building a multi-purpose outreach facility.
Let’s all pray that they reach their monetary goal to
help make the building a reality.
Here’s a unique outreach project. Members of
Canton First Baptist will be visiting a laundromat
on August 13th to help some of the homeless of Canton do laundry. Volunteers will provide baked goods
and other snack items and drinks. They are also collecting quarters and laundry detergent and dryer
sheets for the project.
Youth and Teens at Newman Baptist are having a fun filled, action-packed summer while remembering their Bible studies. In July, they went to Wild
Water Kingdom waterpark for a day. They also had
an outing to Massillon reservoir which included a
walk to DQ for a cold treat. They aren’t forgetting to
assemble and study by discussing temptation and
building a sin-hating attitude. They are also studying
Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. Lastly, the teens were
helpers for the Family VBS from July 31 to August 4
along with having a Bible study time with Pastor
Denny McDonald. What a great summer!
Seville First Baptist hosts a coffee and conversation hour every Sunday morning for anyone who
would like to come. This is an outreach time for the
pastor and other members to get acquainted with
new people in the village who may not be receptive
to attending Sunday school, although Sunday school
classes are still held for all ages.
A Community Flea Market was held at Springfield Baptist on June 4 from 8am to 4pm. Spaces
were rented in their ample parking area and renters
kept the profits.
Massillon First Baptist is again participating in
the Salvation Army’s Back-to-School drive for school
supplies. For the last three years the church has
been donating monetary gifts for this project. However, donations of needed school supplies were collected this year.
Congratulations to SUSAN NICHOLSON (Trinity
Baptist) who has been accepted into the American

(Please See Churches in the News, pg.4)
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Koinonia Camp and Conference Center

ing "competent workers" who love Him and His children.
If you haven't yet thanked a summer staffer or
camp counselor - please do so soon! They have
served diligently the King of Kings and will never ask
you for praise or thanks - but they have impacted and
changed lives for Christ.
Eyes on The Prize
Randy Brookes, Koinonia Camp Executive Director
___________________________________________________

“Do you see any truly competent workers? They will
serve kings rather than working for ordinary people.”

(Churches in the News - Cont.)

Proverbs 22:29 (NLT)

A Church Picnic will be held at Canton First
Baptist on August 14 at 12:30. Picnickers are asked
to bring a covered dish to share. There will be fun,
food and fellowship for all.
Newman youth held a rummage sale in May
which included donated items as well as baked goods.
Proceeds supported the teens and the mission trip
they planned.
“Amplify Student Ministries” at Canton First
Baptist held a car wash & grill day on July 9 to raise
funds for their Mission Trip to Red House, West Virginia in July.
“Muffins for Mom” Sunday was celebrated with a
muffin breakfast for moms at Newman in May. The
CE Board hosted this different kind of Mothers’ Day
celebration to say “Thanks for all you do!!”
Guys at Canton First Baptist are participating in
a summer softball league. The church family is invited to come and cheer on the team each week. The
last game is July 27th at 6:15pm. Games are held at
First Friends Church on Market Avenue in Canton.
Seville First Baptist participated in the Village
of Seville’s 200th anniversary celebration on July 22,
23 and 24. The church was open on Saturday, July
23 for visitors to experience mini-concerts on the 98year old pipe organ that was recently restored. There
were also readings about the lives of the famous Captain and Anna Bates, the giants of Seville who were
members of the church in the 1800s. Outside, there
was a hospitality tent for celebrants to stop and
refresh with cold water and a chair in the shade. The
church also participated in the parade with two horsedrawn vehicles.
Thanks to all the churches who send material for
this article. There was much more going on than I
had space for this time. If you have items of major
importance, please mark them (in red!) on the newsletter you send me and I’ll make sure those particular
news items get published. God bless you and have a
wonderful rest of the summer!

Concerning this passage, one of my commentaries
said: "Being diligent and skilled in one’s work is the
best way to influence an employer." A person serving
on camp summer staff would say that a "competent
worker" is better than homemade ice cream on a hot
summer day. Being diligent in the work at hand is
vital if all of the staff is going to leave early on cleaning night. So a competent worker is cherished as
staff.
Me personally, I would say a "competent worker"
is the one who is always willing to give it 100%. They
are willing to stretch their skill level and work at new
and challenging activities. A competent worker is one
who, while exhausted from the late night activity the
day before still manages a smile and a friendly hug
for any camper who needs it. It is a person who
cleans toilets with the same gusto that they sing
praise and worship at campfire. A "competent worker"
does everything to the best of their abilities no matter
how much they dislike the project.
This summer I have watched multiple high school
and college students (maybe a Jr. Higher or two)
serve The King. I have seen crusty baked-in pans
scrubbed, plugged toilets plunged, raccoon strewn
trash picked up, water jugs carried and weed whacking of acre after acre completed. I have also
witnessed bedrooms cleaned and mattresses sanitized
just so another camper could use it a few hours or
even minutes later. This summer I have been privileged to serve alongside "competent workers".
I am sure that this year's summer staff grasped
that they were not working for "ordinary people".
They seemed to instinctively grasp that each camper
who came to camp was a child of The King. This
year's summer staff served in love and faithfulness.
And, they served The King of Kings by serving His
children. I thank God for each camper He sends to
camp - and I praise Him for his faithfulness in provid4

Bondage Breakers, Inc.

Dr. James Boice, states: “What matters is
whether we are treated with dignity, whether we are
regarded as having real worth. Christianity declares,
“You do have real worth! You are made in God’s image! What you do does matter!” If we comprehend
this, we should understand that not only does BLACK
LIVES MATTER, ALL LIFE MATTERS!
‘Stand ‘ on this biblical truth!”

“Stand!”

There is a refrain from a 21st century gospel song God bless!
by Kirk Franklin that retorts: “What do you do when

you’ve done all you can? The answer is ‘Stand’.” Dr. Alicia J. Malone
No doubt the Lord’s message to the church in Ephe- Bondage Breakers, Inc.
sus, chapter 6, immediately comes to mind. God 680 E. Market St. Suite 305
spoke to Moses in the Old Testament on occasions to Akron, Ohio 44304
“stand.” The inference was almost always directed to Tax exempt 501 c3 Non-profits
positioning Israel, “believers,” for a battle.
A sad indictment is upon this nation right now
because of the many atrocities occurring in certain
“pockets,” of these United States. It is heart-breaking
to see a nation that proclaims “One Nation under
God…” It is sad to hold in our hands currency that
proclaims, “In God we trust…” It is heart wrenching
to see mothers, fathers, children, newscasters well
up with tears because of the sickness that pervades
our land.
The sickness is sin. We wonder where the
doctrinal teaching of sin, redemption and reconciliation has gone. The church (Word of God) is still the
mightiest, strongest defense against the “devices of
the devil (Eph. 6:11ff).” We must in these days not
only re-visit Ephesians 6, but personally and practically absorb its instructional teaching and properly
prepare ourselves for the battle that is upon us.
While we “sit” watching the world events
around us, we must remember that, quoting Watchman Nee: “Our Christianity begins by sitting with
Christ in heavenly places (Eph. 2:6). We (Christians)
have benefited by what Christ has achieved for us!
We are to “walk” out or “live” out the Christian life and this is where our practical living becomes
ever so real (Eph. 4:1). Finally, it involves standing
on the ground Christ has already won for us (Eph.
6:13-14).”
I am a baby boomer and have watched the
movement of Christianity for many years. As such,
we have moved away from, in my opinion, the strong
testimonies and songs of the faith. We have moved
away from doctrinal teachings such as repentance,
mercy, love and justice. If this nation is going to survive, we must get back to the strong, foundational
principles rooted in the Word of God.

_______________________________________
About Bondage Breakers, Inc.
Bondage Breakers was founded in 1991 as a nonprofit organization. They are committed to breaking
the spiritual, educational and economical chains that
bind those whom they serve.
BBI provides services to adults and at risk teenagers. The weekly discussion groups within the local
juvenile detention center address topics in an open
format.
BBI encourages teens to share their
thoughts and questions related to a multitude of topics. This authentic and frank discussion gives them
the environment to share their pain, fears and sometimes tears.
Bondage Breakers personnel aim to inspire the
teens with truth, hope, and inspiration to rise above
their circumstances. There is an emphasis on the
need to complete their education and assume
personal responsibility. Clients are invited to participate in aftercare services which provide muchneeded support of a changed lifestyle.
Bondage Breakers also offers group support to
adults in the penal system to provide a sense of positivity within themselves, their home and to those who
are affected by the life decisions; however, it is
definitely a cry of the organization’s heart to assist
teens in breaking the incarceration cycle before they
become adults.
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MISSION NEWS

particular ministries. Review and refinement of IM’s
personalized model of support, as well as more effective training and coaching in fundraising and networkbuilding, will aim to shorten the time from endorsement
to moving into international service.
When Jesus looked upon the crowds, He was
moved with compassion and called upon his followers
to ask that the “Lord of the harvest” would send out
workers into “his harvest field” (Matthew 9:35-38). We
pray that as International Ministries faithfully responds
to God’s call, through us God will send called, competent, compassionate servants for a great spiritual harvest, and that God’s will may be done in earth as in
heaven.

“Vocational Development”

By Rev. Jim Bell,
International Ministries
Director of Vocational Development

To learn more about the Vocational Development team and opportunities to serve, visit www.internationalministries.org/get-involved
or contact Rev. Jim Bell at jim.bell@internationalministries.org.

The Responding to the Call (RTC) strategic plan

provides new focus and direction for IM’s ministries
of vocational development, our work of identifying
and preparing women and men called by God to
global service inviting people to become disciples of
Jesus Christ and proclaiming – through both word
and deed – God’s reign of justice, peace, and abundant life for all creation.
RTC anticipates that between 2016 and 2021,
God will send at least seventy new global servants
through IM into ministries of evangelism, discipleship, theological education, immigrants and
refugees, peace and justice, abolition of trafficking,
education, economic development and health and
wellness. Focused efforts will be made to more
readily enable young adults, as well as persons in
mid-life and mid-career, to respond to God’s call to
international mission. Even as IM continues to
provide qualified personnel for opportunities and
needs presented by our international partners,
some of our new personnel will be placed in
pioneering works of evangelism and discipleship
among least-reached people groups through strategic partnerships with organizations with proven
effectiveness in contextual evangelism.
This ambitious plan will include IM partnering
with ABC regions and churches in the United States
and Puerto Rico to further develop and refine processes for identifying potential mission candidates,
help them discern a genuine call from God, and
prepare themselves spiritually, intellectually, and
practically for the rigors of international life and
ministry. New staff and programs will strengthen
and deepen IM’s provision for effective orientation
and training of new personnel in missiology, network-building and practical knowledge and skills for

Source: International Ministries, “On Location”, Special Edition,
2014-1015 Annual Report: 2016, Volume 2 … reprinted with permission from Rev. Jim Bell.
_____________________________________________________

AKRON FIRST NEWS

Food and fellowship were enjoyed at the Annual
ABW Luncheon on June 28. The same was true for the
congregation at the all-church picnic following the
service on July 24.
The place to be at 10 a.m. on Tuesday is at the
Adult Bible Study. Both the men's and women’s groups
quickly outgrew their small meeting rooms!
The Men's Fellowship had an enjoyable day with
fishing and food at Silver Lake Metro Park. This rapidly
growing group already has plans for their next outing.
The Community Gardeners are reaping the rewards
of their plantings and gathering a variety of vegetables.
Water containers are installed and gardeners can rest
at the picnic tables built by our Boy Scouts from Troop
#1.
The number of families who come to the bi-monthly
food distribution continues to grow. The need is great.
In July we transported 8,000+ lbs. of food from the
Akron-Canton Food Bank for distribution.
On the National Day of Prayer a group gathered at
the church and prayed for our country.
(Please see Akron First, page7)
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NEWMAN BAPTIST
ORDINATION SERVICE HELD

Akron Area Association
2016 Calendar Dates

Executive Leadership Team Meetings
March 14th, June 27th,
August 15th, November 14th

Rev. James M. Ryder

On June 26, 2016, Newman Baptist Church of
Massillon had the privilege of holding an Ordination
Service for James (Jamie) M. Ryder. Jamie is married
to Arian (Kandle) and has three daughters; Emily
(13), Lauren (10), and Natalie (5). He is employed at
Babcock & Wilcox Co. and plans to remain bivocational in ministry. Jamie's ordination is the culmination of a six year process at the church and a five
year process for Jamie.
After discussing succession planning for a couple
years, it came to our attention in 2010 that Jamie
was sensing a call to ministry. Jamie and his family
began attending Newman in 2004 and he was
baptized and became a member in 2005. After meeting with Jamie and his wife, the congregation was
asked and agreed to put Jamie through seminary in
return for a period of service to the church afterward. He graduated from Ashland Theological seminary in the spring of 2015 and began the ordination
process.
The church is now in the process of calling him as
Associate Pastor for a time of overlap and then considering him to succeed Pastor Denny McDonald as
lead pastor. Newman is pleased God has given us an
opportunity to encourage, mentor, and financially
support the training of a new church leader, especially one from among us, and we would appreciate
you joining us in praying he will be blessed and
pleasing to God as he works to further His Kingdom. We also want to encourage other churches to
consider this model of helping young pastors afford
the education we often expect them to have.

All 2016 ELT meetings will be held at First Baptist
Canton at 6:30 pm … unless otherwise notified. A
light supper will be provided.
Trustees’ Meetings
The Fall 2016 Trustees’ Meeting will be held on
October 16th at 3 pm … prior to the Fall Akron
Area Association Rally … at First Baptist Church of
Canton.
Fall 2016 Ark Articles Deadline
September 22
Fall Rally 2016
October 16th - First Baptist Church of Canton
following the Trustees’ Meeting. Dinner is at
4:30 pm and the Program begins at 5:30 pm.
Reminder: There is only one rally (fall) per year for
the AAA/ABC but 2 trustees’ meetings ... spring &
fall.
______________________________________
(Akron First, Continued )
Each week our secretary mails a copy of the upcoming Sunday bulletin to our shut-ins. They are very
appreciative and vicariously continue to be a part of
"what's happening" at FBC Akron.
Our women are looking forward to hosting the
ABWM Association Day of Spiritual Renewal
on August 20. Ladies: Save the date, bring a
group of women from your church, and enjoy the
fellowship and encouragement from spending this
special day in the Word!
Blessings,
Jo Claire Knott, First Baptist Church of Akron

Reverend Dennis McDonald
Newman Baptist Church
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Elaine M. Jarvis
The Ark Editor
2212 Royer St., NE
Hartville, OH 44632

Summer 2016

Association website
(Under Construction)
Facebook Akron Area Association of
American Baptist Churches
Koinonia Website
(christiancampohio.org)

“THE ARK”
NEWSLETTER CONTACT
INFORMATION
Joyce Crislip
47 E. Main Street
Seville, OH 44273
Phone: 330-769-3343
oksmilegodlovesyou@yahoo.com

Articles

and

info

for

the

Fall

2016

Quarterly newsletter are due on or before
22, 2016.

AAA/ABC

September

The newsletter will be mailed to churches in

the association, trustees, and others. Extra copies will be

Elaine M. Jarvis
2212 Royer St., NE
Hartville, OH 44632
Phone: 330-607-0226
emjarvis37@gmail.com

available at the Fall Rally. The Fall Ark will most likely be
posted on our AAA/ABC website (Under construction
with new address).

Thanks to everyone who supplies

information for “The Ark” and to those of you who have
indicated your support of the Akron Area Association and

this newsletter.
Please don’t hesitate to contact Joyce Crislip or Elaine

“Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much.”
Helen Keller

Jarvis to publicize upcoming events at your church and/or
specific events in the ministries of the association and of the
Region. If you would like to receive a copy of The Ark, or
know of someone who would like to be added to the mailing
list, or if you wish to discontinue receiving this newsletter,
please let us know.
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